Hoot! Mon! Did Ye See It?

How the Little Minister Won His Bride.

Dynamic Club Wins Unqualified Praise With Its Presentation of the Beacon Scott Play.

The little minister held forth to a large congregation, but everything was carried off with a swell. The quaintness and everlast- ing attractiveness of those elders was joy from beginning to end, while the performance... and added by the French musical, Mlle Allie, and Miss Mervyn, who presented the play off Broadway last week. The star parts carried by Miss Ruth Bell and Mr. Will Hess, were in the manner of a master stroke and delight of the audience. Mr. Hess made his interpretations of the boy- using minister very convincing and Miss Bell's charming stage presence was never shown to better advantage. Those boys, girls, and elderly folk, were truly heraldic. The special scenery added a little bit of extra effect of the play. And the same amount of excitement and progress was evident in every detail of the production. That is, the realism of the work that had been approved after the performance, and the performance was so convincing that the eyes of faithful spectators were not taken in. The play did not... right before you sleep.

Interesting Electric Exhibit.

Engineering Department Will Exhibit Samples From Incandescent Lamp Company.

Dean Hammond of the Engineering department, has received word from St. Louis, that the Columbia Electric Lamp Company of that city will be present here a day or two a... the Columbia "Gold" metalized filament lamp. The exhibit will include a sample Tinplate lamp and a sample of... Columbia "Golden" metalized filament lamp. The exhibit will be considerable how to the electrical engineers, and would be interesting to all who might examine it.

It debate with Harvard and Yale.methods of dealing with the affirmative and negative sides, respectively, of the question, "Resolved, That the same distribution of power to the federal and state governments is not adapted to modern conditions, and that the reorganization in the manner of a further contraction,

The QUINTANGULAR DEBATE.

The Decision Elsewhere—Notables Like Iowa. Get It in the Central Region.

Five Universities debated the railway question last Friday night. Northwestern and Wisconsin won both the affirmative and affirmative sides of the question. Northwestern lost to Minnesota and Iowa to Wyoming. Each team was prepared to answer the question, which each visiting team defended the day after. At the end of four years the "central" will have been complete.

The affirmative side was generally considered the harder side, and, so... the lost to won are especially forlorn. James Denier of the Iowa to press sport, and Professor J. C. Wilson acted as judges in the North-Western debate at Lincoln, Wis. J. Byum presiding.

Medical Faculty Society Program.

The medical society of the Medical Faculty will be held in the Medical Building Tuesday, April 15.

The program arranged by Dr. Pecorale:


At a meeting of the Pan-Hellenic association, yesterday, it was decided... to the violation of the Big Alpha of a big bunch of the League's. The cup that is being considered by the Pan-Hellenic baseball league for this year's trophy is on exhibition at Keith & McConnell's.

Miss Mary Pond is a guest of honor at the Delta Gamma house.

News.

Mrs. Mark Cain announced a surprise party for the guests to enjoy during the next six weeks. All interested call at 414 Brown street at 9 p.m. Sunday, April 6.

The following Friday midday, April 26, the South Dakota debate will be pulled off at Vermillion. Rebell, Field, and Butterworth are the key representatives. The question is: "Resolved: That the general welfare of the American people demands the open shop principle in our industries. The Iowa team will support the affirmative. The two teams are... popular over their judges. Mr. Heffern has coached the men, and seems quite optimistic over their prospects.

Mr. C. M. Parker, Law '09, who was required to have left school for the year has returned to his work here.

Dr. Griffith G. A, '94, and M. Anderson, A, '94, who have been visiting in the city for the past two weeks, left last night for Belize. No. to resume their duties in the Hellenic Military Academy.

Mr. Harrison, Earle Spangler, L. A, 0. 94, L. C, was a guest at the Sigma Nu house yesterday.

THE TWO MORE CHANCES TO WIN AWARDS.

KANSAS DEBATE HERE, SOUTH DAKOTA AT VERNON.

Both Debates Occur This Month—It is up to Marshall to Line up Now.

While there is life, there is hope. There are two chances remaining out of the two that we believe before this year is over. To-day from Friday night the names of the Marshall—Marshall Society will meet a team of popular from the University of Kansas, and... the decisions are concluded, the week will serve as a laboratory for graduates and advanced underclassmen students.

Miss Mary Williams, E. A. 94, who is working in the high school at Lawrence, Iowa, is visiting in the city.

Miss Alice Clark, L. A. 94, is expecting a visit from her mother, who resides in Burlington, Iowa.

Dr. Prentiss and Dr. Charles E. Ephraim, were elected to membership in the American Society of Zoologists at the meeting in Madison recently.

A. R. Man, Ph. D. G. 94, now employed in Massachusetts, spent Sunday in Iowa city.

J. W. Bledsoe, a professional who... drama, lectured before the pharmacy students recently.

President Madison addressed the Y. M. C. A. at Des Moines Sunday, on the subject, "The Economic Conditions of Yesterday," he spoke before the Student association there.

Professor Magowan, who has been seriously ill for the past two weeks, is now recovering.

Maroon girls are planning a golf tournament.

Irving Institute will entertain at a dancing party at Majestie Hall this evening.

The equipment of the commercial project has been in progress all the year. The latest addition is that of... in the present debate, which were put into place last week. They are large and well supplied with... and the committee. The drawing tables are yet to exist. Individual facilities will be installed in the near future. When the formatters are complete, the week will serve as a laboratory for graduates and advanced underclassmen students.
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Iowa City State Bank cor. Clinton and College streets. for...

Dr. Yel pea Saturday in Cedar Rapids, with J. W. Hooper; L. W. country attorney of Buxton county, co. limisites.

New & U. L. Pies at A. M. Green's...

Miss Zoe Fraher, who is teaching in West Liberty, spent Sunday in the city.

New GLOVES in lid and size, just what you want. H. A. Strub & Co. Mr. Morrison, Freshman Medc, has returned to Belton, Iowa, on account of sickness in the family.

Shower and Tub baths at the New Antisепtic Barber Shop, 18 South Clinton street.

Dr. Van Rips was in Waterloo Fri. day.

You will make no mistake if you do business with the Iowa City State Bank.

Five Freshmen Medc were initiat ed into Phi Beta Sigma Brotherhood. Much to the amusement of the public and student body during the afternoon and evening. The initiates were: Moss, McNeice, Anderson, Redman and Blakesy.

Spring Goods

We are now receiving the season's newest novelties in the jewelry line, and are offering nothing but the new and up to date goods.

Coral Beads and Amber Beads

The Reliable Jewelers

104 S. Clinton Street.

Messner, Gay & Co.

FRESH AND SALTED MEATS.

FISH, GAME AND POULTRY.

Cents, for orders and Deliveries.

NEW PHONE 30.

BELL PHONE 48.

MYERS & SON

Parcel delivery and Transfer, Cents Promptly Answered.

Both Phones.

University of Chicago LAW SCHOOL

Three weeks course in laws of the...
A new pen has been developed that is suitable for busy people. It is called the "Conklin's Self-Filling Pen." It is designed to be easy to fill, fill itself, and no dropper is needed. There is no need to take apart, and it comes in neat, ready-to-write form. The pen is sold for 25 cents, and the price is payable upon delivery. For busy people, no bother. Fill itself. Cleans itself. No dropper. Nothing to take apart. Nothing to spill. A dip in ink, a touch of thumb to nickel crescent, and the pen is full, ready to write.

I buy Second Hand Clothing and Shoes, and pay the highest price in the market. Call on me, 206 S. Dubuque St. Phone 1738.

M. Lutzke.

Mr. Herbert H. Harwood of Des Moines was a guest of his son Her- bert yesterday.

Miss Marie Lynch, L. A., '94, has returned to her home in Iowa City.

Miss Wilfred Sherwood is a guest at the Kappa Kappa Gamma house.


120-122 Washington St.

Supplies for Dental Students

W. R. Jenney, Manager

Willner's

120-122 Washington St.

Snappy Togs

The above illustration is an exact reproduction of our L. Ad- ler Bros.' Rochester-make "Pur- sue" Suits. Slightly formal-fitting, 32 inches long, blind vents, and swagger to the smallest detail.

$15 to $25

Let us show you, our sales- men are paid for that purpose.